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Splash Montana Opening Delayed, Parks and Recreation Offers Fun Alternatives

Rain and cool temperatures have put Splash Montana’s opening day on hold, but Parks and Recreation and Currents Aquatics Center offer lots more options for fun and fitness.

Weather permitting; Splash Montana waterpark will open on Saturday, June 9, from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. In the meantime, Currents Aquatics Center is open daily with two exciting waterslides, a children’s water playground, fitness pool and sparkling spa. Currents offers youth swim lessons and swim team, plus Aquacize, Water Jog, Deep Water Running, lap swim and swim lessons for adults.

Between showers, take a walk on the Riverfront Trail System, explore your neighborhood park, or enjoy a hike on City Open Space. Wildflowers of all varieties are in bloom right now on Mount Jumbo, Mount Sentinel and the North Hills. The new Parks, Trails and Open Space Map, available at Currents Aquatics Center, features a comprehensive open space trail map and descriptions of walks and hikes for all ages and abilities.

Beginning June 9, Splash Montana will be open daily, weather permitting, through August 26. For more information about hours and fees, please visit www.missoulaparks.org. For weather closure information, phone 542-WAVE (9283.)
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